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Indiy, the new music services app that helps musicians to reach out to new
audiences, despite the COVID-19 lockdown
[Athens Greece]: The COVID-19 lockdown has largely affected the live music
industry, leaving indie musicians worried about their careers. But here comes some
good news…

Indiy is the New Revolutionary Music Marketplace helping musicians to stay
connected.
Aptly named, Indiy is a digital marketplace connecting musicians with the music
services they need to build a music career. They believe that as a music artists you
can “Do It Yourself”
A place online to buy and sell music services and reach out to millions despite
what’s happening in the world!
Indiy enables musicians to create their songs and products in a digital space and
get their music heard worldwide, right from the safety of home or safe locations.
Based in Athens, Indiy is a rising music industry startup which has generated a huge
storm across the worldwide music space of late.
The award-winning company won Brand hackers in Athens at the end of 2019 and
has already been shortlisted in the “Top 5 Greek Startups” in Startup Greece Week.
The app currently boasts a solid 5 on 5 star rating given by its music industry users.
“Our aim is to empower people to create and make money from their music, both
here in Greece and the whole world, especially given the current situation with
Covid-19,” stated Chris Hocking, the CEO at Indiy.

Designed by musicians for musicians, Indiy represents a cutting-edge online P2P
marketplace where music artists/professionals from all across the world get equal
opportunity to sell and buy music services and reach new audiences.
The startup is set to revolutionise the current music industry and make it more
accessible, fairer and easier to progress in for any budding music artist.
Indiy also offers free playlist submissions at indiy.com/submit for member-musicians
from all across the world. From rock to hip hop to country songs to R&B to trapIndiy caters to musicians from almost all genres.
Speaking to CEO Chris Hocking he said “Indiy is driven by the mission to create a
new music industry which will be built on the power of human connections and true
talent, instead of “big music” control and exclusion!”
The Indiy app connects their members with all the essential services they need to
take their music to the world and make it big with their art.
“Indiy will connect you to any kind of service or assistance you need to launch and
scale up your music career, in the current fiercely competitive music space. Whether
you need help with mixing and mastering services or music lessons or vocal artists
for your song or require assistance with promotion of your music- we help with all
these and more. You can also count on us for legal advice and PR assistance. Indiy
will be by your side at every step of your journey.”
For more information on Indiy and the app services, visit the Google Play Store or,
Apple App Store and https://indiy.com/.

About [Indiy]: Indiy is shaking up the music industry to make it fairer, more
accessible and easier to progress for anyone with raw music talent, across the
globe.

Connecting musicians with services such as mixing, mastering, legal services
promotion and graphic design.
Their mission is to improve how the Music Industry works today.

